Town of Brookline
Advisory Committee Minutes
March 23, 2021
To access a recording of this meeting, click on the link below:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/rec/share/5p0oPejK2m5LcKvK70PRVL4GEZX0aaa823BPq6EPykdD8FFx_nsC9ybiPRrm
N80s
Passcode: 1GMbnz7*
Present: Carla Benka, Harry Bohrs, Clifford Brown, John Doggett, Dennis Doughty, Harry Friedman, David-Marc
Goldstein, Neil Gordon, Susan Granoff, Amy Hummel, Alisa Jonas, Janice Kahn, Steve Kanes, Carol Levin, Pamela Lodish,
Susan Park, Carlos Ridruejo, Michael Sandman, Lee Selwyn, Claire Stampfer, Paul Warren, Christine Westphal, Neil
Wishinsky, Chi Chi Wu
Absent: Alok Somani, Ben Birnbaum
Also Attending: Deputy Town Administrator Melissa Goff, DPW Commissioner Erin Gallentine, Director of Water and
Sewer Fred Russell, Director of Parks and Open Space Alexandra Vecchio, Director of Highways and Sanitation Kevin
Johnson, and Transportation Administrator Todd Kirrane, Assistant Town Administrator Justin Cassanova-Davis, James
Carroll, Hugh Mattison, Fred Levitan
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM.
Announcements: Pursuant to this Board‘s Authority under 940 CMR 29.10 (8), all Advisory Committee Members will be
participating remotely via telephone or video conferencing due to emergency regulations regarding the Corona virus.
The Chair has reviewed the requirements of the regulations. There is a quorum physically present and all votes taken will
be recorded by roll call so all above listed Advisory Committee members will be allowed to vote.
Public Comment
7:30 pm
No public comments were offered.
Public Meeting
7:45 pm
Review and Possible Vote on FY22 Operating Budget and CIP Requests – Department of Public Works,
Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund
Welcome to Director of Parks and Open Space Alexandra Vecchio!
Harry Friedman gave an overview of the Capital Subcommittee’s consideration of the DPW’s operating budget and
Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund, the full report of which is found at the end of these minutes.
Questions, Comments and Discussion
Q: Looking at difference between solid waste pick up and recycling, some concerns that recycling not being recycled. A:
Recycling is mandated in Massachusetts. The processing and disposal fees and everything is being recycled unless there
is a contaminant. Our rate of contamination is low so that keeps our price low. If we weren’t recycling we would have to
pay as solid waste. Solid waste is handled differently. Each are both functions that we are paying per ton for the
processing and waste to energy facility.
Q: Any changes in terms of water and sewer due to more people being home? A: Yes March through November saw an
increase. Noticed since vaccines there has been a slight decrease so different usage pattern.
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Q: Thank DPW for their heroic work this year including the water main breaks we had just the other day. Have we been
reimbursed by MWRA for Brookline Reservoir repair? A: Yes they paid us in advance of us authorizing that work. Dam
Restoration Project was still open and we used those contractors and the work will be complete by end of April and paid
for in full by MWRA.
Q: There may be federal funds for W&S works, any thoughts how that money can be used? A: They haven’t finalized
disbursement rate yet. The funding we use from MWRA on waste water, 75% grant on 25% bond and no funds will be
that advantageous. We will investigate it and pursue it if it makes sense.
Q: The federal funds are a grant, not a loan, and is expected to be big money. What effect on the budget does a
catastrophe like the water main break have? A: We did call in contractors and there was overtime but we handled this
with staff.
Fred Russell added that it was a multi-department effort. We have been focusing on getting people water service and
fixing damage. Still looking at how / why it happened and working with MWRA to figure this out. More work to be done
to understand financial impact.
Q: Since we are yet to hire a sustainability director, how will sustainability goals be implemented in the department? A:
This is one of my goals as new commissioner of Public Works, consider our practices and capital projects and incorporate
climate change and sustainability. Civics based vibrancy, sidewalk work, tree planting, etc. Our new Director of Parks
and Open Space has experience in these areas, having been director of at Mass Audubon and will be working on this as
well.
Q: Goal of zero waste for Brookline, how can this be brought about? A: A lofty aspirational goal. We are looking at
composting with Black Earth Compost. We will provide education around packaging reduction and waste reduction. We
have staff also researching other communities and institutions that have implemented zero waste programs so we can
find out what works.
Q: What is happening with the Davis Path footbridge? A: We are revisiting cost estimates. Had a peer review and it looks
that there are cost savings that the Town could take advantage of with thoughtful design. Get a survey done and soil
borings and do conceptual thinking in partnership with the neighborhood thinking about the park. Public process around
all of these while we revisit the cost estimate to be able to come back to Advisory with a vision and numbers. We are
looking at $12-$16 million.
Q: Look at Reuse – how is Pink Bag effort going? Use Transfer Station to use as an exchange location? A: Pink Bag
program is continuing after a few months due to COVID. We took 3400 pounds out of the waste stream. Every little bit
helps. As far as the Transfer Station ,it is very busy during the week. We are working to see if we can do a swap shop at
the location and it would most likely be a Saturday for a few hours. We hope to get this in the works sooner rather than
later.
Q: Where DPW will fit into doing significantly analysis of discharging water into this very old system? Make sure we are
not creating another catastrophe. A: The DPW has a site plan review process for projects and development and consider
water, sewer and storm water impacts and will push back on developers to make sure it isn’t overburdening our system.
We make the developers show us that they will have a decrease in flow off and reduce phosphorus load with filtration.
Q: Do you remember a sink hole by the Muddy River? Do we have to be concerned? A: We build the pathways in
Olmsted Park and Riverway so no problems right now. Some erosion on riverbanks but no awareness of any sink holes.
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Q: Regarding water testing and quality levels? A: We test weekly and we have the best water. We do lead and copper
testing each year. Representative samples taken from around the Town and very low levels of these elements
Comment and Question: Concern about green mold. Thank you to Janice for bringing up concern about adequate
drainage for new developments. Did the Town just rely on CHR assessments or did they do some of their own? Can that
data be shared and made available? A: There was oversight and review and pushback on storm water plans related to
that project. Fred Russell offered to address this one on one as it is unrelated to this budget meeting.
Q: Park-lets and outside seating/dining? A: Public Works has been working with the Fire Department, Economic
Development and Building Department about outdoor dining guidelines based on current laws. We have developed
robust requirements as it relates to these locations. We have worked with Pedestrian Groups regarding ADA
compliance. We are requiring Jersey barriers where this outdoor dining in the roadway. We have secured barriers and
have them on hand and will be working with the permitting process when a restaurant wants to open one of these parklets. We provided costs to the Department and public value to the Town Administrator’s office. Jersey Barriers will have
many uses beyond this effort. American Rescue Plan funds may help to cover some of the costs since this relates to
support for small businesses.
Q: Larz Anderson is a great asset, I know; I sense a leaning toward an indoor skating rink … A: There is an Ice Rink Task
Force that will be looking at the ice rink in the context of what our use is. Understand Master Plan and will share
templates; we have done some fit tests, consider possibly up to two other locations in Town through a public process.
No leanings at this point in any direction.
Todd Kirrane is reviewing all applications for park-lets and we have made a recommendation to the Select Board about
costs of staff time.
A MOTION was made and seconded to recommend funding of $16,668,234 for the Department of Public Works in the
fiscal year 2022 budget. By a roll call VOTE of 24-0-1 the motion passes.
A MOTION was made and seconded to recommend funding of $29,878,967 for the Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund in
the fiscal year 2022 budget. By a roll call VOTE of 24-0-1 the motion passes.
Carla Benka, Chair of the Capital subcommittee gave a brief overview of the CIP Requests for both DPW and Water and
Sewer Enterprise Fund.
Q: Traffic Signal – will you be studying it connecting to Gateway East System? A: The money is to design a replacement
of that lower Brookline VillageTraffic Signal System. At one time it was connected to Boylston signal but was lost years
ago due to broken conduit construction.
Q: Item 8 which had to do with Water System improvements? I had not heard the details about the water main breaks,
and congratulate your department on their response. Any relationship between what happened last night and a need to
replace water pipes? A: No correlation with last night’s breaks and service leaks. We have leak protection on or
redundancy on some of the larger mains to increase fire flows and break history.
Q: Item 3. Notice some bicycle crossing on some lights in other communities. Have we been doing it? A: Bicycle crossing
lights are not part of the Accessible Pedestrian Signal Conversion CIP request. We have added some of these to Gateway
East although there is not agreement among communities about these lights and they pose some problems; talk and
discussion in the academic world and among bicycle advocates of how to tackle cycle right turn confusions. Mass DOT
has to sign off on changes and possibly apply for a change from bike symbol or have green balls and bike symbols.
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Washington Street Complete Streets project. The project picks up where Gateway East lets off and crosses over Beacon
to Driscoll School; mitigation left off where commercial district begins. Meeting in the middle of those two book marks.
Has the Jersey Barrier next to NETA on Washington Street been removed? Yes.
There was a brief discussion about LED lights.
Comment: When we first did LED lights, there was a conversation about color temperature of the lights and there were
some fixtures that were easier to tune at the time but we didn’t do it; there were also discussions about health effects
of these LEDs. The color temperature of our lights is too blue and we should think about that. In Europe, street lights go
dimmer but brighten when there is motion. Different diffuser used on some street lights – look at different fixtures
possibly.
In some cases we have applied shields but agree looking at some modifications we can incorporate into our assessments
of lights in public spaces.
Comment: Color associated with lights. It wasn’t possible for municipalities to buy warmer colors of lights in the past.
That has changed. As time goes on we would get the most biologically friendly wave of light for wildlife and for us.
This was a CIP project that was rolled out over four years and tied with a rebate. All installation was done in house.
Where are we with remaining stock and any fixtures? We have in stock for knock downs but we don’t have a large
amount of stock to replace lights in a neighborhood. We have deflectors that could help redirect the light. When we did
this study and put this RFP out it was 7 years ago and we purchased lowest LED fixture they had on the market. At the
time we did research on smart technology but the cost was enormous especially since Eversource wouldn’t recognize
metering of the controls. Technology has improved and prices have gone down and there are more capabilities and
benefits of these smart technologies other than the meter part. This has been a great learning experience for us.
We did a pilot project for a year – one installation in North Brookline and one installation in South Brookline and we
didn’t have one complaint.
A MOTION was made and seconded to recommend funding of $5,834,000 for the Department of Public Works and
$5,960,000 for the Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund CIP in the fiscal year 2022 budget. By a roll call VOTE of 25-0-1 the
motion passes.
There being no other business, a MOTION was made, seconded and by unanimous vote, the meeting adjourned at 9:13
pm.
Documents presented



Capital Subcommittee Hearing Reports on FY22 Operating Budget and CIP Requests for Department of Public
Works, Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund
Department of Public Works Presentation
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Votes
# Votes Yes
# Votes No
# Votes Abstain

Attendance
0

Recommend favorable
action on the DPW
Operating Budget of
$16,668,234

Vote Description:
Enter P for
Present
Carla Benka
Ben Birnbaum
Harry Bohrs
Cliff Brown
John Doggett
Dennis Doughty
Harry Friedman
David-Marc Goldstein
Neil Gordon
Susan Granoff
Amy Hummel
Alisa Jonas
Janice Kahn
Steve Kanes
Carol Levin
Pam Lodish
Susan Park
David Pollak
Carlos Ridruejo
Lee Selwyn
Kim Smith
Claire Stampfer
Paul Warren
Christine Westphal
Neil Wishinsky
Chi Chi Wu
Mike Sandman
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24
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1
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Recommend favorable
action on the Water &
Sewer Enterprise Fund
of $29,878,967

Vote 3
25
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1

DPW CIP Items
5,834,000

Vote 4
25
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CIP Items
$5,960,000
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z

•
•
•
•
•

Create a 10-Year DPW Strategic Plan
Align Division Initiatives
Long Range Vision w/ Annual Goals
Tie to Annual Budget

Occupational Health & Safety Program
Employee EHS Training & Compliance
Update Plans, Protocol & Reporting
Accountability and Commitment to Safety

Organizational Capacity Building
Review Organization & Job Functions
Strengthen & Align Relationship b/tw Divisions
Strengthen & Align Relationship b/tw Boards

Achieve Excellence in Communications
Community Engagement in Design & Construction
Customer Solutions – Web, Social Media, App
Digital Transformation & Customer Service

Cross Functional Capital Improvements
Achieve Multi-Division & Town Goals
Be Proactive and Creative
Climate Change, Sustainability & the Environment

$46,547,201
FY2022 Budget
DPW General Fund
and Water/Sewer
Enterprise with MWRA
Expenditure Categories
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
SALARIES
SERVICES
INTERFUND TRANSFERS OUT
DEBT SERVICE
BUDGETED CAPITAL
UTILITIES
SUPPLIES
OTHER
Total

FY20 Actual
20,494,367
11,063,291
4,061,042
3,038,020
1,680,838
1,421,423
1,110,643
1,225,404
59,763

FY21 Budget
21,272,997
11,559,142
5,028,557
2,429,747
1,715,921
1,114,299
1,146,462
1,107,640
62,580

FY22 Budget
21,952,709
11,604,654
5,443,026
2,472,183
1,131,170
1,264,299
1,237,099
1,094,481
347,580

FY21-22
$Variance
679,712
45,512
414,469
42,436
-584,751
150,000
90,637
-13,159
285,000

44,154,791

45,437,345

46,547,201

1,109,856

FY21-22
%Variance
3.10%
0.39%
7.61%
1.72%
-51.69%
11.86%
7.33%
-1.20%
82.00%
2.38%

$24,594,492
FY2022 Budget
DPW General Fund and
Water/Sewer Enterprise
without MWRA
Expenditure Categories
SALARIES
SERVICES
INTERFUND TRANSFERS OUT
DEBT SERVICE
BUDGETED CAPITAL
UTILITIES
SUPPLIES
OTHER
Total

FY20 Actual
11,063,291
4,061,042
3,038,020
1,680,838
1,421,423
1,110,643
1,225,404
59,763

FY21 Budget
11,559,142
5,028,557
2,429,747
1,715,921
1,114,299
1,146,462
1,107,640
62,580

FY22 Budget
11,604,654
5,443,026
2,472,183
1,131,170
1,264,299
1,237,099
1,094,481
347,580

FY21-22
$Variance
45,512
414,469
42,436
-584,751
150,000
90,637
-13,159
285,000

23,660,424

24,164,348

24,594,492

430,144

FY21-22
%Variance
0.39%
7.61%
1.72%
-51.69%
11.86%
7.33%
-1.20%
82.00%
1.75%

$16,668,234
FY2022 Budget
Department of Public Works

FY20 Actual

FY21 Budget

FY22 Budget

FY21-22
$Variance

SALARIES

8,604,499

8,719,491

8,710,723

-8,768

-0.10%

SERVICES

3,758,987

4,707,159

5,121,628

414,469

8.09%

SUPPLIES

1,106,841

983,420

970,261

-13,159

-1.36%

39,715

45,500

45,500

0

0.00%

1,025,420

1,054,901

1,132,392

77,491

6.84%

874,008

687,730

687,730

0

0.00%

15,409,470

16,198,201

16,668,234

470,033

2.82%

Expenditure Categories

OTHER
UTILITIES
BUDGETED CAPITAL
Total

FY21-22
%Variance

Summary of Changes - DPW
FY21-22 Change

Description

Cost

(8,768)

Personnel Fixed Costs

Contract & Salary Step Increases
Longevity
Overtime
Environmental, Health and Safety Officer

119,729
(2,925)
(30,000)
(95,572)

414,469

Larz Anderson Ice Rink
Solid Waste Disposal
Landscaping Services
Licenses

Leased Refrigeration Units
Contractual Increases for MSW & SSR
Contractual Service Increases

122,600
253,772
32,097
6,000

(13,159)

Construction Supplies

Signage

(13,159)

Electricity
Natural Gas
Heating Oil
Gasoline
Diesel Fuel
Water & Sewer Charges

Contract Unit Price/Usage

39,935
4,407
(400)
(1,182)
34,292
439

77,491

FY21 Original
16,749,438

FY21 Covid
16,198,201
RFT - $195,000

FY22 Covid
16,668,234

Increase
407,033

FY21-22%Change
2.51%

$29,878,967
FY2022 Budget
Water and Sewer Enterprise

Expenditure Categories
SALARIES
SERVICES
SUPPLIES
OTHER
UTILITIES
INTERGOVERNMENTAL

FY20 Actual
2,458,793
302,055
118,563
20,048
85,223
20,494,367

FY21 Budget
2,839,650
321,398
124,220
17,080
91,561
21,272,997

FY22 Budget
2,893,931
321,398
124,220
302,080
104,707
21,952,709

FY21-22
$Variance
54,280
0
0
285,000
13,146
679,712

BUDGETED CAPITAL
DEBT SERVICE
INTERFUND TRANSFERS
OUT

547,414
1,680,838

426,569
1,715,921

576,569
1,131,170

150,000
-584,751

26.02%
-51.69%

3,038,020

2,429,747

2,472,183

42,436

1.72%

28,745,321

29,239,143

29,878,967

639,823

2.14%

Total

FY21-22
%Variance
1.88%
0.00%
0.00%
94.35%
12.56%
3.10%

Summary of Changes – Water & Sewer Enterprise
FY21-22 Change
54,280

Description

Cost

Personnel Fixed Costs

Contract/Salary Step Increases
Overtime

51,967
2,313

Services

--

Supplies

--

285,000

Water and Sewer Reserve

285,000

679,712

MWRA Water Assessment
MWRA Sewer Assessment

Wholesale Water Supply
267,206
Wholesale Wastewater Treatment/Disp. 412,506

13,146

Electricity
Natural Gas
Gasoline
Diesel Fuel
Water & Sewer Charges

Contract Unit Price/Usage

42,436
(584,751)
150,000

Overhead
Debt Service
Capital Equipment

General Fund Reimbursement
Water/Wastewater Capital Improvements
Equipment Replacements/Leases

FY21 Original
29,568,21

FY21 Covid
29,239,143

FY22 Covid
29,878,967

Increase
639,823

5,985
3,592
1,709
1800
60

FY21-22%Change
2.14%

DPW Budget by Service Division
959,619

$24,594,492

1,392,566

7,926,258
5,817,188
Administration
Engineering & Transportation
Highway

Sanitation
Parks & Open Space

4,188,726

4,310,136

Water & Sewer

FY21 Accomplishments
• Complete ADA compliance assessment of sidewalks & handicap ramps
• Begin the “Complete Streets” MADOT TIP Project Assessment process for Washington Street
• Replace street Fire Alarm Call Boxes with new solar-powered wireless call boxes
• Update fees for municipal solid waste disposal and recycling collection & complete cart audit
• Research streetlight smart controls for greater energy efficiency and cost savings
• Improve the Snow and Ice Control Program by using liquid pre-wetting and anti-icing techniques
• Commence construction of improvements at Larz Anderson Park & Cypress Playground
• Design & Construct improvements to the Town Hall Grounds
• Complete Phase 3 Improvements to the Sanitary Sewer System
• Hire and orient new professional staff into two key Director level positions
• Complete Rehabilitation of Clinton Road and Winchester Street
• Commence a 10-Year Strategic Plan

FY22 Objectives
• Leverage the new knowledge and adaptations made during Covid19 to commence a
digital transformation strategy for department tools, technology, services, and deliverables
to maximize employee efficiency and customer service

• Commence a Environmental, Health and Safety Program to provide training, update plans,
develop programs, centralize reporting, update documentation and institute a culture of
accountability and commitment to safety.
• Begin the “Complete Streets” Design Public Process for Washington Street

• Complete the Beacon Street Bridal Path Feasibility Study
• Complete the Restoration and Reconstruction of the historic Carlton Street Footbridge
• Commence a Solid Waste Master Plan with a goal of Zero Waste for the Town by 2040

• Commence Construction of Robinson and Murphy Playground Renovation Projects
• Update the DPW Snow & Ice Winter Maintenance Plan
• Complete Reconstruction of Columbia and Hamilton Roads
• Complete Phase 4 Improvements to the Sanitary Sewer System

FY2022 Department of Public Works Budget
excluding Water & Sewer Enterprise

$16,668,234

Expenditure
Categories
SALARIES
SERVICES
SUPPLIES
OTHER
UTILITIES
BUDGETED
CAPITAL
Total

FY20 Actual
8,604,499
3,758,987
1,106,841
39,715
1,025,420

FY21 Budget
8,719,491
4,707,159
983,420
45,500
1,054,901

FY22 Budget
8,710,723
5,121,628
970,261
45,500
1,132,392

FY21-22
$Variance
-8,768
414,469
-13,159
0
77,491

FY21-22
%Variance
-0.10%
8.09%
-1.36%
0.00%
6.84%

874,008

687,730

687,730

0

0.00%

15,409,470

16,198,201

16,668,234

470,033

2.82%

FY2022 Water and Sewer Budget
$29,878,967
Expenditure
Categories
SALARIES
SERVICES
SUPPLIES
OTHER
UTILITIES
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
BUDGETED CAPITAL
DEBT SERVICE

INTERFUND
TRANSFERS OUT
Total

FY20 Actual

FY21 Budget

FY22 Budget

FY21-22
$Variance

FY21-22
%Variance

2,458,793
302,055
118,563
20,048
85,223

2,839,650
321,398
124,220
17,080
91,561

2,893,931
321,398
124,220
302,080
104,707

54,280
0
0
285,000
13,146

1.88%
0.00%
0.00%
94.35%
12.56%

20,494,367

21,272,997

21,952,709

679,712

3.10%

547,414
1,680,838

426,569
1,715,921

576,569
1,131,170

150,000
-584,751

26.02%
-51.69%

3,038,020

2,429,747

2,472,183

42,436

1.72%

28,745,321

29,239,143

29,878,967

639,823

2.14%

Advisory Committee Capital Subcommittee
March 23, 2021
FY 22 DPW and Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund CIP Requests
1. PARKING METER TECHNOLOGY UPGRADE
Requested: $140,000 (Property Tax/Free cash)
In 2013, the Town of Brookline undertook the upgrading of metered public parking
spaces to provide customer convenience, ensure a regular turnover of spaces in high
demand areas, and improve municipal maintenance and collection operations. This effort
included the installation of both Digital Luke multi-space parking meters in public
parking lots and over 500 IPS single space, credit-card-accepting parking meters in highuse districts along portions of Beacon Street, Harvard Street, Kent Street, and Brookline
Avenue.
Due to the changeover to a 5G network, communication companies are no longer
supporting 2G devices. CIP funds requested for FY 22 will support swapping 2G
modems for 4G ITE modems in IPS single-space meters. The cost is approximately $200
per meter; there are approximately 680 meters in need of this upgrade.
An additional request is expected next year to replace the 337 old IPS POM meters. If
funds are approved, at the completion of the project all parking meters in the town will
have been upgraded or replaced.
2. WASHINGTON STREET/HARVARD STREET/KENT STREET/DAVIS
AVENUE TRAFFIC SIGNAL UPGRADE
Requested: $140,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash)
The upgrading of transportation infrastructure, including traffic signals, is necessary to
meet the Select Board’s commitment to Brookline becoming carbon neutral by 2050 and
Town Meeting’s commitment to Healthy and Sustainable Transportation. This
commitment includes 1) attaining a 75%/25% split between alternative modes of
transportation (walking, biking, electric micro-mobility, and public transportation) and
single occupancy vehicle trips; 2) increasing safety for those alternative modes of
transportation users; and 3) complying with federal and state standards regarding
accessibility. The requested CIP funding would be used for studies to upgrade the
Washington/Harvard/Kent/Davis traffic signal, a part of the town’s transportation
infrastructure.
3. ACCESSIBLE PEDESTRIAN SIGNAL CONVERSION
Requested: $50,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash

Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS), including pedestrian pushbuttons and count down
timers, are integrated devices that communicate information in non-visual formats to
vision impaired pedestrians about the WALK and DON'T WALK intervals at signalized
intersections. They play an important role in improving the walkability of our community
by aiding vision impaired pedestrians to safely navigate signalized intersections by
locating the crossing location, activating the pedestrian push buttons, and knowing when
it is safe to cross the street.
There are currently 34 (out of 62) traffic signals that do not meet the required standard for
Public Right of Way Accessibility Guidelines (PROWA) with respect to the installation
of APS equipment. These traffic signals, all installed before 2006, lack APS push buttons
and count down timers. The estimated cost of bringing all 34 into compliance is
approximately $540,000. Funding sources for the upgrades include private development
mitigation funds, the Federal Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), town CIP
dollars, Transportation Network Company (TNC) funds, allocated by the State to the
town, and Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds. Because of the number
of signals that need to be converted, the work will likely be outsourced, making it slightly
more expensive than it would be if performed by the town.
To date, $81,000 in mitigation and TNC funds have been committed to this undertaking,
with $150,000 in CDBG dollars potentially being an additional source of funds. With
Town Meeting’s approval of this request, more than 50% of the necessary funding for the
project will have been identified.
4. STREET REHABILITATION
Requested: $1,830,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash)
Almost twenty-five years ago, the Town began allocating $1 million per year to streets, in
addition to the Chapter 90 funding received from the State. In 2008, an override approved
by the voters included an increase of $750,000 for streets and sidewalks, to be increased
annually by 2.5%.
In 2014, an assessment and report that indexed roadways according to their condition
estimated that there was a backlog of $18,492,001 of roadwork, exclusive of curbing and
sidewalks, that needed to be done for the roads to achieve a 75 rating so that going
forward, roads would need only maintenance, rather than reconstruction, which is far
more time consuming and twice as expensive.
By 2018 that backlog was approximately $ 23.5 million, an increase of approximately
$1.2 million over 2016, attributable to inflation and deterioration. In order to maintain
the PCI (Pavement Condition Index) that existed in 2014, the Town would have needed
to invest approximately $2 million dollars in street rehabilitation on an annual basis. As
of 2018, to maintain a PCI rating of 73, the amount of needed funding was $4 million.
Last year, Beta Engineering was hired to update the earlier road conditions
assessment/pavement management study and to present a report with findings and

recommendations. Staff is in the final phase of processing this report as well as an
assessment of ADA compliance for ramps and sidewalks.
During the 2021/2022-construction season the Town will finish the full complete street
rehabilitation of Winchester and Clinton Roads, as well as commence and bring through
to completion the reconstruction of Hamilton Road and Columbia Street. Complete
Street analysis has been completed and design and engineering work is underway for the
reconstruction of Woodland Road from Hammond Street to Heath Street. Included on
the list for rehabilitation in the near future are Russett Road from Independent Drive to
the VFW Parkway, Warren Street from Lee Street to Heath Street, and portions of
Walnut Street, Crafts Road and Lowell Road. In addition, the Town will administer
pavement preservation work, including approximately 4 miles of crack seal and/or patch
work and 3 miles of bonded wearing course treatments throughout Town.
The Town’s network of roads and sidewalks is in need of a strategic and systematic
program of repair and rehabilitation. The Town is currently finalizing an assessment of
all road, sidewalks and ramp conditions, as mentioned above, and is creating an
associated Transportation and Mobility Program. The program goals are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assess and document the condition of the Public Right-of-Way
Establish benchmarks and set community goals
Develop data based recommendations
Coordinate improvements to leverage the best outcome with the available funding

The Department of Public Works plans to hold public meetings sometime after the 2021
Annual Town Meeting to review and discuss findings from the public way conditions
assessment and set priorities to provide pavement management services to better maintain
the Town’s multimodal network.
The comprehensive study of roads, sidewalks, and ramps was undertaken with the goal of
establishing an extensive database of roadway and sidewalk surface conditions to
produce a prioritized list of improvements. The Transportation and Mobility Program is a
planning tool intended to provide the foundation to manage the Town’s roadway
resources by combining professional engineering metrics with local institutional
knowledge. A series of Cost Benefit Value (CBV) analyses will be generated to serve as
a tool to prioritize projects for inclusion in a dynamic multi-year Capital Improvement
Plan (CIP) for the Town’s roadway and sidewalk network. The Program will serve as a
valuable instrument to the Town and facilitate a progressive approach to managing the
roadway and sidewalk infrastructure going forward.
5. SIDEWALK REPAIR
Requested: $344,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash)
Some sidewalks are reconstructed as part of a street reconstruction program; those that
are not funded as part of a street program and are in need of repair are eligible for funding

under the Sidewalk Repair program. In addition, there is a small amount of funding for
sidewalk repair in the operating budget of DPW’s Highway and Sanitation division.
As noted above, the 2008 Override approved by the voters included an additional
$750,000 for streets and sidewalks, to be increased annually by 2.5%. Of that amount, in
FY09 an additional $50,000 was appropriated for sidewalks. In FY2022, the requested
appropriation is $344,000 (the original $200,000 base plus the $50,000 added in FY09,
increased annually by 2.5%).

6. WASHINGTON STREET REHAB And COMPLETE STREETS PROJECT
Requested: $600,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash
CIP funds are requested for FY 22 and will be requested for three years after that to
support a 3-4 year comprehensive public process for re-envisioning 1.3 miles of
Washington Street, from Station Street in Brookline Village, north past its intersection
with Beacon Street, and ending in front of the Driscoll School site. The process will
involve preliminary design, public participation, right of way approvals, engineering bid
documents, construction oversight, project management, funding assistance,
implementation and Town preferred betterments. Design, engineering, analysis, and
project management services are all necessary to qualify for Transportation Initiative
Program (TIP) funds that would underwrite a currently estimated $26 million
construction project.
The goal of the Washington Street project is not only to rehabilitate a critical arterial
roadway and sidewalks, both of which are in poor condition, but also to create a
Complete Street throughout the Washington Street corridor. Washington Street is
currently constrained with a relatively narrow right-of-way that includes two lanes of
traffic, on-street parking in both directions, bicycling, public transit via the Route 65 bus,
and significant volumes of pedestrians. Washington Street also serves as an important
connection between Route 9/Boylston Street and Beacon Street, a route that is utilized by
high volumes of drivers, pedestrians, and bicyclists alike and provides access to three
commercial districts, the Public Safety Building, County Court House, Town Hall and the
Public Library. Portions of Washington Street are also included in two Safe Routes to
School.
The Washington Street project work elements required by the Massachusetts Department
of Transportation (Mass DOT) include a functional design report, preliminary right-ofway plans, community participation and outreach, preliminary design, state submittals
and final design. Town CIP funding over four years will support the associated
engineering design services for the preparation of designs, plans, specifications and cost
estimates. It will also be used for right-of-way agreements, project oversight, community
engagement, and construction services. The first phase of work will include preliminary
design and preparation of information and submittals to Mass DOT and to the Boston
Metropolitan Organization (MPO) to include the project into the Federal and/or State Aid
Funding Program

7. STORMWATER IMPROVEMENTS & PERMIT COMPLIANCE
Requested: $400,000 (Utility Budget)
The Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Stormwater Phase II Rule establishes an
MS4 stormwater management program that is intended to improve the Town’s waterways
by reducing the quantity of pollutants that stormwater picks up and carries into storm
sewer systems during storm events. This project includes consulting services required for
compliance with EPA's Phase II MS4 Permit and installation of structural lining in
existing drain crossings along the MBTA C Line and D Line. The amount requested
represents funds that are being used to support the five to six year planning phase of the
project; the project itself will start in about 2024, when the funding request is expected to
increase.
8. WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
Requested: $2,000,000 (Utility Bond)
Funds for Water System Improvements will be used for design and construction purposes.
The Improvements plan has three primary objectives: 1) system redundancy elimination;
2) fire flow improvement; and 3) identification and replacement of water mains prone to
leaks and/or breaks.
9. WATER METER MOBILE TRANSMISSION UNIT (MTU) REPLACEMENT
Requested: $280,000 (Utility Budget)
The Town's water meters and infrastructure were installed in 2006. The batteries of the
mobile transmission units which transfer meter consumption to the collectors for billing,
began to be replaced three years ago. FY 22 is the fourth year of the four year
replacement program.
10. WASTEWATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
Requested: $3,000,000 (Utility Bond)
This on-going project provides funding for the rehabilitation of the wastewater collection
system (sanitary sewer). Rehabilitation was based on the recommendations of the
Wastewater Master Plan completed in 1999. Previously construction projects to correct
sewer system deficiencies focused on: 1) structural improvements, 2) sewer and storm
drain separation and 3) hydraulic capacity restoration. Moving forward, the primary focus

will be on the removal of inflow and infiltration sources with the overall goals of
eliminating sewerage backups into homes and businesses and lowering MWRA
wholesale costs by reducing extraneous flows. Funding for this project should ultimately
enhance the efficiency of the wastewater collection system and help to lower MWRA
wholesale costs.
11. MURPHY PLAYGROUND
Requested: $915,000 (General Fund Bond)
Murphy Playground, located between Kent, Bowker and Brook Streets, is a bowl shaped
park with a noticeable grade change, retaining walls on three sides, play areas and a
sloped open grassy area. The park was last renovated in 1992 and is in need of
renovation, including new play equipment for tots and older children, new perimeter
fencing, improved accessibility, restoration of the field, rehabilitation of pathways, new
hard court/basketball area, landscape improvements, review of picnic/passive areas, and
new water play/spray pool with associated utilities.
CIP funds ($70,000) to begin the design process in FY 18 were approved by Town
Meeting in 2017. Due to the demands on capital funds, followed by the pandemic, the
request for construction dollars was delayed until this spring.

12. ROBINSON PLAYGROUND
Requested: $1,150,000 (General Fund Bond)
The Margaret E. Robinson Playground is a 2.38-acre park located at Cypress and
Franklin Streets in a densely populated neighborhood. It was built on the site of the car
barn lot for the Boston Elevated Railway Company in the 1890s. Current playground
facilities include a youth baseball/softball field, paved basketball court, multi-use court
play area, playground equipment, picnic area, and water play. The Playground is a
participant in the Green Dog Program.
Renovation plans include new playground equipment for older and younger
children; water play, new irrigation and field renovation; basketball and multi-use court
improvements; pathway and drainage improvements; and fence replacement.
The renovation of this playground had been scheduled for the current year but was
postponed until FY 22 due to the financial constraints imposed by the pandemic.

WILLOW POND ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION
Requested: $280,000 (Utility budget)
The Town of Brookline retained Weston & Sampson Engineers to develop a Dredging
Feasibility Study for Willow Pond, which was completed in FY 20. This approximately

0.6-acre pond is part of the Olmsted Park portion of the Emerald Necklace and located on
the Brookline/Jamaica Plain border. Water inputs into Willow Pond include one tributary
originating from Ward’s Pond (from the south), one tributary from Spring Pond (from the
east) and stormwater from the Chestnut Street drain which outfalls near the Ward Pond
inlet. Water leaves Willow pond through a brick/masonry outlet with a spillway
consisting of three arches at the northern end of the pond. Once water flows over the
spillway, it flows through a flume and enters a brick/masonry culvert and flows in a
northerly direction to Leverett Pond.
Through natural processes, tributaries (and stormwater infrastructure) carry suspended
sediment (sand, soil and organic debris) as they flow toward settling basins such as ponds
and lakes. As the outfalls enter a pond, the velocity of the water decreases, and the
sediment carried within the water column drops out of the stream. Willow Pond was
dredged in 1963 to remove excess sediment build-up.
Since 1963, sediment from these three sources has gradually accumulated to a point
where the pond’s historic capacity has been reduced. In addition, Willow Pond is a
portion of a larger Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
Disposal Site as regulated under the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP), due to
historic releases of petroleum from drainage discharges to the Pond, which impact pond
sediments. Historic releases to the Chestnut Street drainage system and surrounding
properties include leaking underground petroleum tanks at the former Brookline DPW
facility, as well as additional releases of petroleum from known and unknown sources.
The Chestnut Street drainage system associated with this facility and surrounding area
ultimately discharges to Willow Pond, resulting in the petroleum impacts observed in
Pond sediment.
Numerous investigations were conducted with various remedial actions taken to address
the upstream sources by the Town and others. These activities included removal of the
source area tanks and petroleum impacted soil and groundwater, and various upgrades to
the drainage infrastructure including installation of an oil water separator. The former
DPW facility was sold and redeveloped by private parties, with additional remediation of
upstream sources conducted by these parties under agreements with the Town and the
DEP. Ultimately, a portion of the overall site achieved regulatory closure under the MCP
including filing of a Partial Response Action Outcome Statement indicating a condition
of no significant risk had been achieved, and upstream sources controlled. The
remediation of Willow Pond is the remaining work required to complete regulatory
closure.
Based on the current regulatory status of the site, conditions associated with the
petroleum impacted sediments will require management in accordance with applicable
MCP regulations. As this site remains open, additional remedial actions (i.e. petroleum
removal), sampling activities, and assessment of risk to both the aquatic environment and
human receptors will likely be required to achieve closure for Willow Pond. A Release
Abatement Measure (RAM) Plan will be required in advance of dredging activities under
the MCP to support the work, with further submittals including status reports and
completion reports following the dredging also required. The dredging activities

represent an opportunity to bring the overall site back into compliance and more
thoroughly remediate the historic petroleum impacts from upland drainage features. The
estimated costs account for engineering, permitting, MCP compliance, dredging, material
removal, park restoration and construction oversight. As the shoreline of Willow Pond is
stabilized and restored, the shoreline of Leverett Pond just downstream will also be
stabilized and restored. Costs of dredging and other work are currently estimated to be
$2,800,000.
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS REHABILITATION & UPGRADE
Requested: $260,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash)
This annual, town-wide program directs CIP funds to the repair and replacement of
unsafe and deteriorating playground and field facilities or components. Items funded
under this program include fences, backstops, retaining walls, picnic furniture, turf
restoration, bench replacements, play structures, safety surfacing, and drainage
improvements. Generally, the useful life of parks and playgrounds is approximately 15
years, however these CIP dollars, used for upgrades, equipment replacement, and discrete
rehab work, keep these facilities in working condition and extend their useful lives to 20
years or longer.
TOWN/SCHOOL GROUNDS REHAB
Requested: $165,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash)
Town and School grounds require on-going structural improvements and repair.
CIP funds are used to support a range of undertakings on Town or School grounds,
including the installation of plantings, regrading, reseeding, tree work, construction of
new retaining walls or concrete or asphalt walkways, purchase of trash receptacles and
bike racks, drainage improvements, retaining walls, and repairs to such exterior features
as stairs, treads, railings, and benches. These funds are not used for the replacement of
areas over building structures or directly connected to buildings, such as entrance
stairways or ramps, which are under the Building Department's jurisdiction.

TREE REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT / URBAN FORESTRY
MANAGEMENT
Requested: $240,000 (Property Tax/Free Cash)
The tree removal and replacement program represents the Town's effort to balance street
tree removals with plantings. It is critical to remove trees that have matured or have been
impacted by storm damage or disease before they become public safety hazards. New tree
plantings are also critical, as they directly impact the tree-lined character of the
community, improve stormwater quality, provide oxygen, reduce heat impact in the
summer, and improve the overall quality of life in Brookline.

In addition, funding is included for on-going management work in the four conservation
properties (Hall's Pond Sanctuary, Amory Woods Sanctuary, D. Blakely Hoar Sanctuary,
and the Lost Pond Sanctuary) and parks. Storm damage, disease, and old age continue to
reduce tree canopies. The funds will be utilized to remove hazard trees and provide
structural, health, and safety pruning to prolong the life and viability of significant trees.
New trees will be planted in anticipation of the ultimate loss of existing mature trees.
This annual line item also includes funding for Urban Forest Management in the Town’s
parks and open spaces. Storm damage, disease, and old age continue to reduce tree
canopies. The funds are utilized to address such needs as tree removal, crown thinning,
soil amendments, woodland canopy gap management, removal of invasive species, pest
management, health and structural pruning, and planting. Such measures have been
developed with the goals of supporting resistance to disease and pests and countering the
rapid decline of trees left unmanaged in an urban environment.
Work in this regard continues to be undertaken in collaboration with the Olmsted Tree
Society of the Emerald Necklace Conservancy, which has worked with the Town of
Brookline, City of Boston, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts on an Urban Forestry
Management Plan for the Emerald Necklace. The work outlined in this plan will be
supported with public, private and grant funding. The protocol outlined in the plan shall
be used to plan for and address urban forestry management priorities throughout Town.

